
Kristin Agard: Welcome to the Applied Economic Perspectives and Policy podcast, a production of 

Oxford Journals and the Agricultural & Applied Economics Association. I’m Kristin Agard. Today, I’ll be 

talking with Professor Craig Gundersen about his article, “The Economics of Food and Security in the 

United States.” His article was recently published in the third issue of Volume 33 of AEPP. Welcome 

Professor Gundersen. 

Craig Gundersen: Thank you very much, Kristin. I appreciate the opportunity to speak with all of you 

today. 

Kristin Agard: My first question is simply what happens to cause a family to not have enough food? You 

mention at one point in your article that there are millions of American households with an income too 

high to qualify for food assistance programs but still have trouble providing enough food for everyone. 

Craig Gundersen: Okay. Let me first speak a little bit about the specific question you asked, what 

happens to cause a family to not have enough food, and then I’ll turn to the issue of eligibility for food 

assistance programs. With respect to the primary cause of a family not being able to have enough food, 

generally are economic conditions. It can be that their income is too low such that they’re unable to afford 

enough food. It can also be issues, for example, that they may not have assets that will allow them to 

buffer against negative economic shocks. It can also be issues such as they face an unexpected huge 

consumption expenditures that they must meet, a child becoming very sick and they have to spend a lot 

of money on that or take time off work. These different things all contribute to the people being food 

insecure, namely when they face dire economic circumstances. And in addition to that, there’s various 

other factors that play into whether or not a household is food insecure. To your specific question 

regarding food assistance programs, in the central goal of supplemental nutrition programs (SNAP) is to 

alleviate food insecurity, and it plays a profound role in terms of alleviating food insecurity amongst 

millions of Americans, especially during the recent economic downturn when SNAP dramatically 

increased the number receiving benefits through that program. But there’s many people who do not 

qualify for SNAP, and depending upon the year and depending upon the state, is between 30% and 40% 

of people are food insecure, but are ineligible for SNAP. Actually they’re ineligible for SNAP and they’re 

also ineligible for programs like the National School Lunch Program, the School Breakfast program. So 

you have a high proportion of people who are ineligible for these programs. So what do people do in 

these circumstances? It’s difficult. A lot of them will turn to food pantries for food. They may turn to 

relatives that—friends and relatives to help them out. They may turn to drawing down their assets in order 

to have enough food to eat. These are all some of the strategies that they may use, but they are ineligible 

for food assistance programs and that makes it a little bit more difficult for them in comparison to people 

who are poor who face a myriad of other challenges, but at least they have access to food assistance 

programs. 



Kristin Agard: Much of the recent conversation surrounding the SNAP program, formerly food stamps, 

touches on the health impacts of those involved. If aspects of SNAP were changed to make its 

participants healthier, how would those changes impact the program’s overall effectiveness?  

Craig Gundersen: Okay, the short answer is it would have dire consequences for SNAP if we changed 

around SNAP in fundamental ways. Before expanding on that I want to return to—I want to make a key 

point about this. Is the literature on the effect of SNAP on various health outcomes, especially the key one 

that keeps up coming up in conversations is what are the impacts of SNAP on obesity, and the results 

there are mixed. A number of studies have shown—most studies either show that SNAP has no impact 

on obesity or SNAP leads to reductions in obesity. In other words, SNAP participants in comparison to 

eligible non-participants are less likely to be obese. The two co-authors on this paper, in Applied 

Economic Perspectives and Policy, Brent Kreider and John Pepper, and I along with Dean Jolliffe from 

the World Bank have a forthcoming paper in which we demonstrate, at least with respect to children, that 

SNAP actually leads to dramatic reductions in obesity. So I think the whole tenor of the conversation that 

a lot of people have regarding this issue is that SNAP leads to increases in obesity and that’s just false. 

There’s very little evidence of that. So there’s really no reason to change around SNAP to address 

supposed issues. The reason why some of the proposals that have come about like for example in New 

York City is what they proposed is to not allow families to purchase Gatorade, apple juice, and various 

other things, any sugar sweetened beverages. So they’re saying to families that your child is going to a 

sport camp and they want to take Gatorade, well you’re not going to be able to use SNAP benefits to 

purchase that. Fortunately, USDA said, no we’re not going to allow those rules. We’re not going to limit 

purchases of SNAP recipients besides the usual restrictions the SNAP recipients face in terms of what 

they can purchase. So if—suppose that this proposal did go through in New York City or suppose that it 

went in other places, I can guarantee you what will happen is there will be a dramatic increase in food 

insecurity and hunger in the United States for the following reason: with other programs whenever 

benefits are limited in some way, in other words you tell people you can’t purchase certain products with 

your benefits, is we know historically, participation in those programs go down. Participation in those 

programs go down, what it means is there will be millions more food insecure and hungry people in the 

United States because as I mentioned before, SNAP is the leading program against hunger in the United 

States. Not only does participation go down because you’re restricting what people can purchase, 

participation also goes down because proposals like those in New York City further stigmatize poor 

persons. They’re saying poor persons can’t make their own decisions. You can’t imagine the government 

saying to—I get a mortgage tax deduction. I can tell you what exactly you can spend that mortgage tax 

deduction on when you go to a food store. People will not allow that. So it’s unfair to put that burden on 

poor people who receive SNAP and therefore, I really hope that these proposals do not go forward, again, 

because there’s no reason why. They’re addressing a problem that doesn’t exist and secondly, that it 

would cause there to be increases in hunger in the United States. 

Kristin Agard: The topic of food security is something that has been examined quite extensively by 

research in nutrition and public health. What role can economists play in this discussion? 



Craig Gundersen: Okay. As we talk about in our—in the paper is I think economists have been at the 

forefront of some of the major things that we’ve been able to uncover about food insecurity. I mean, I’m 

probably biased because I’m an economist, but I want to talk about this over two main dimensions. The 

first dimension is that as I mentioned earlier, economic factors are really some of the main reason why 

food insecure households—why food insecurity exists in the United States and economists are best 

posed to be able understand what are some of these key determinants, whether it be what causes 

income changes which then lead to food insecurity, how do assets buffer against food insecurity. How 

does—some recent work of ours has looked at how do financial management skills address, help 

alleviate food insecurity. And one really important issue is how prices affect food insecurity. In other 

words, if an area is higher in prices, does that cause there to be increases in food insecurity? What’s the 

magnitude of those increases in food insecurity? So there’s a whole slew of questions where I think the 

tool kit of economists really is most well suited to analyzing these issues, and in our paper we mention a 

few of them. Here is some of them that we talked about. How is food insecurity distributed within a 

household? Well, economists have done a lot of work, especially in developing countries, analyzing intra-

household distribution issues and how they affect food insecurity. As I mentioned before, another 

question is how do food prices influence food insecurity? How does food access influence insecurity? 

There has been a big discussion about the possible role of food deserts. Do these really matter? Not 

clear if they make any difference in terms of food insecurity, but economists have been at the forefront of 

analysis of food deserts. And then one other thing is looking at the effect of other coping mechanisms. In 

other words, how do in face of serious economic situations, how do people respond? What sorts of 

coping mechanisms do they do? So these are all things that I think that economists are very well poised 

to address. Another area is not necessarily directly related to economic issues, but rather it has to do with 

types of methods that economists use. In analyzing, say the effect of SNAP on a health outcome is we 

have to address two key issues. The first issue is selection, is that households that enter a program are 

systematically different from those who are eligible but do not enter the program, and therefore what we 

have to be able to do is control for both the observed and unobserved factors that make a household 

more inclined to enter a program than not to enter a program. And economists have been at the forefront 

of having methods which allow the so-called selection effect, and many of the papers that we cover in our 

AEPP paper is looking at some of these selection issues and how economists have addressed it. 

Similarly, is something similar happens in terms of looking at the effect of food insecurity on health 

outcomes. Food insecure households are not the same as food secure households over many different 

dimensions, and again, is that some of these difference are observed, some are unobserved and so 

economists have been at the forefront of analyzing the effect of food insecurity on health outcomes. One 

other thing that has recently been discussed more and more is measurement error. In other words, is 

especially in the context of food assistance programs where up to 15% of people who say they don’t get 

food stamps really do get food stamps or other benefits, and so have to control for that. So in any 

analysis where we have to address issues of selection, issues of measurement error, economists have 

the tool kit to go analyze this, and so I think that economists have and will continue to play key roles in 

some of the fundamental questions in food insecurity literature. In fact I’ll go so far as to say that I think 

the methods used by economists and both in terms of the questions being posed, that economists pose 

and also the methods that we use really will push forward the food insecurity literature. 



Kristin Agard: And that concludes this interview. Thank you very much, Professor Gundersen. We 

appreciate your time.  

Kristin Agard: Craig Gundersen is a professor in the Department of Agricultural and Consumer 

Economics at the University of Illinois. His co-authors are Brent Kreider, Professor in the Department of 

Economics at Iowa State University and John Pepper, Associate Professor in the Department of 

Economics at the University of Virginia. Look for their featured article in Volume 33 Issue 3 of AEPP. If 

you have any feedback or follow-up questions, please send an email to podcasts@oxfordjournals.org. If 

you are interested in learning more about AEPP or signing up for free AEPP content alerts, visit 

www.aepp.oxfordjournals.org or for more information about the Agricultural & Applied Economics 

Association, visit www.aaea.org. I’m Kristin Agard. Thanks for listening. 
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